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(NAPSA)—Nearly 7.5 million
U.S. students are chronically
absent every school year—missing
enough school to put them at
severe risk of dropping out or fail-
ing to graduate—but a new public
service advertising (PSA) cam-
paign aims to reverse this trend.

The Problem
Research shows that students

who attend school regularly in the
early years are more likely to
learn to read well by the critical
3rd grade milestone, score higher
on standardized tests and gradu-
ate and go on to college than stu-
dents who are chronically absent.
Education is crucial to breaking
the cycle of poverty, but chronic
absenteeism is most prevalent
among low-income students.
Chronic absenteeism, which is
defined as missing at least 10 per-
cent of school days in a given year,
or about 18 days, affects the edu-
cational outcomes of millions of
students.

An Answer
To help, the U.S. Army, through

its partnership with the Ad Coun-
cil, has created a new series of
English- and Spanish-language
PSAs asking parents of middle
school students to remember the
influence they have on their chil-
dren’s attendance, reminding
them that even one or two days
missed each month of school can
jeopardize their child’s chances of
graduating.
“The U.S. Army recognizes the

immense importance of having an
educated public and is deeply
committed to programs that bene-
fit America’s youth,” said Mark
Davis, Deputy Assistant Secretary
of the Army.

What You Can Do
Parents, adult influencers,

teachers, educational organiza-
tions, and advocates are invited to

visit www.BoostUp.org. The web-
site offers an assortment of infor-
mation, resources and ways to get
involved, in helping make sure stu-
dents graduate—including access-
ing state-by-state dropout statis-
tics, real student stories,
information about why students
drop out of school and how to help.
Parents can access an attendance
calculator, courtesy of Get
Schooled, where they can chart the
cumulative effect of their children’s
absences on their education. Visi-
tors can also give students a boost
by submitting a text or video mes-
sage of support on the Boost Nation
microsite (www.BoostNation.org).
NFL Philadelphia Eagles player
David Sims is the latest celebrity to
upload a video there, showing stu-
dents he cares if they stay in school
and wants them to graduate.
“My mother strongly encour-

aged me to pursue my education,
and with caring people in your
life, you can reach your goals,”
said Sims. “That’s why it’s impor-
tant we all do our part to inspire
at-risk students to stay motivated
to keep their eyes on the prize and
graduate from high school. Give
students a ‘boost’ to show you sup-
port them and let them know you
believe in them.”

Learn More
To find out more about the cam-

paign and how you can help stu-
dents graduate, visit www.Boost
Up.org.

School Attendance Matters

Every absence, in any grade—
excused or not—can affect a
child’s academic achievement.

(NAPSA)—Business owners and
managers looking for a cost-effec-
tive way to improve customer satis-
faction may be glad to know there’s
a mobile business app for that.
A whole new kind of mobile busi-

ness app helps you improve cus-
tomer satisfaction by streamlining
your business and making your
workers more mobile.

How It Works
Armed with these powerful yet

inexpensive and easy-to-use apps
on their smartphones or tablets,
workers who are always mobile—
visiting customers in their offices or
homes or traveling from job site to
job site—can access job schedules
and work orders, record their hours
and activities, and collect customer
information, signatures and pay-
ments on the spot.

Why That’s Good
This means mobile workers no

longer need to drive to the office or
get to a fax machine to get their
work schedules or fill out paper
time sheets. They can log in and out
and fill out forms right from their
smartphones or tablets. By linking
electronic time and job information
to your billing system, you can bill
your customers right away, which
speeds up payment, while capturing
proof of service can help you handle
customer complaints more quickly.
Meanwhile, BackAt The Office
As for office staff, a cloud-based

management app processes and dis-
plays the information from the
mobile workers’ devices. That
means they can send jobs and job
information—including driving
directions—directly to the devices,
reroute workers closest to a job site
for unexpected appointments or
emergencies, and provide customers
with up-to-the-minute information
about when to expect service
providers to arrive.

Who Benefits
Any type of business can benefit

from these powerful apps. For
example:
•Communication and utility

companies can use them to improve
their response times to urgent
requests.
•Construction companies can

complete more jobs on time and on
budget.
•Field service organizations can

keep service levels high and operat-
ing costs low.
•Home health care firms can

increase productivity without dis-
tracting workers from their primary
mission of patient care.
•Transportation and delivery

services can keep fuel and mileage
costs down while keeping on track
and on time.
These mobile apps from Xora—

North America’s No. 1 market
leader in mobile workforce man-
agement—can make life easier for
your workers, help manage your
workforce, and let your customers
know you’re doing all you can to
earn their loyalty and repeat
business.

LearnMore
For further information, visit

www.xora.com/naps or call (877)
477-9672.

Increase Efficiency, SaveTime,Trouble And Money

Software that turns any mobile
device into a productivity tool for
always-mobile workers and their
managers can be a boon to many
companies.

***
What art offers is space—a
certain breathing room for
the spirit.

—John Updike
***

***
I found I could say things
with color and shapes that I
couldn’t say any other way—
things I had no words for.

—Georgia O’Keeffe
***

***
Man will begin to recover the
moment he takes art as seri-
ously as physics, chemistry or
money.

—Ernst Levy
***

Better Sleep
(NAPSA)—If a good night’s

sleep seems a distant dream
because dry mouth keeps disturb-
ing your slumber, you may be able
to wake up to some good news.
The condition, also called

xerostomia and increasingly com-
mon with age, can be treated.
Symptoms include cracked lips,
bad breath, tooth decay and prob-
lems swallowing or chewing.
Among the factors that can cause
dry mouth are certain prescription
drugs, mouth breathing while
sleeping, CPAP (continuous posi-

tive airway pressure) machines
for sleep apnea, autoimmune dis-
eases such as Sjögren’s syndrome,
and head or neck radiation ther-
apy. Dry mouth caused by low
saliva is uncomfortable and can
not only disrupt sleep, it can
reduce your quality of life all day
long.
Management of dry mouth can

include products to lubricate the
mouth and protect the teeth. But
many cannot be used while sleep-
ing and won’t last through the
night.
Fortunately, one new treat-

ment advancement, XyliMelts® for
Dry Mouth, uses oral adhering
discs to time-release xylitol and
oral lubricant into saliva while
you sleep, the time when dry
mouth is worst and saliva is low-
est, to moisturize and coat the
mouth, stimulate saliva and
reduce tooth decay. Oral adhering
disc technology enables XyliMelts
to stick to gums or teeth for all-
night relief. It’s available at Rite
Aid pharmacies starting March
2013 or by calling (877) 672-6541.
Further facts are at www.
XyliMelts.com.

Rest easy: With new advance-
ments in treatment, there’s no
need to suffer from sleep distur-
bance due to dry mouth.

The first movie comic to have a pie thrown in his face was Fatty
Arbuckle. Mabel Normand did the tossing in the 1913 silent film “A
Noise From the Deep.”

The life span of insects ranges from a few days or hours for adult
mayflies to 50 years or more for some queen termites. Most insects
live less than one year.

The Empire State Building was built with 60,000 tons of steel, 3 million
square feet of wire mesh, 70,000 cubic yards of concrete and 10 mil-
lion bricks.The structure can accommodate 15,000 people.

A horse can see better at night than a human. However, it takes a
horse's eyes longer to adjust from light to dark and from dark to light
than a human's.




